
 

 
 
 

 
I, _________________________    (______________), place my vote for the following  
   (Your Name)                              (Your Membership Number) 

nominee for the 2014 Greg Susong Memorial Award.  The nominees (in random order) 
are as follows (please vote for one only): 
 

 

Doug Smith:  Doug is the current President of the CC&GTCC and is instrumental in shaping 
the direction & focus of the CC&GTCC through his ideas and efforts.  Through his “Favorite of 
the Week” postings on the club’s message board, he has increased reader traffic as well as 
increased participation from readers at the club’s website, raising awareness & interest in both 
the club and in our hobby.  He regularly shares his collecting interests by posting new 
additions to his chip, jeton, plaque, slot glass, etc… collections. Doug runs the club’s raffle -- 
one the highlights of our annual convention.  He is at the forefront of our hobby, working hard 
to keep our club & our hobby moving forward. 

 

Mike Quinlivan:  In 2013, Mike co-chaired his second CC&GTCC annual convention, a most 
enjoyable, successful & profitable celebration of the club’s 25th anniversary.  Immediately after 
the completion of the 2013 convention, Mike starting working on planning & organizing the 
2014 version of the convention to be held in June 2014.  In addition to his convention duties, 
Mike assumed the Chairman duties for the Museum of Gaming History (MoGH) in 2013 and 
has been working tirelessly towards finding opportunities and venues through which the MoGH 
& the CC&GTCC can expose those outside the club to collecting casino & gaming memorabilia 
and to preserving gaming history. 
 

Andy Hughes:  Throughout 2013, Andy has continued to promote and support the 
CC&GTCC, the Museum of Gaming History (MoGH) and the casino collectible hobby through 
his numerous posts, contests, incentives and donations.  He has provided an on-line presence 
for the chip collecting community through his “Nevada Casino Chips” FaceBook page and 
through his “NevadaCasinoChips.com” website.  He continues to contribute through his efforts 
to expand the CC&GTCC’s membership by offering incentives to new members. His website 
provides information on various hobby & CCGTCC activities & through his efforts will maintain 
Greg Susong’s legacy.   
 

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED BALLOT TO: 

STEVE BEDO 
CC&GTCC MEMBERSHIP OFFICER 

1215 E. DALTON AVENUE 
GLENDORA, CA  91741 

 

Postmark & E-Mail Submission Deadline: May 5th, 2014 (and received by May 10th, 2014) 
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS ARE ALSO ACCEPTED BY E-MAILING A COPY OF THIS COMPLETED FORM TO: Membership@CCGTCC.com  

The Casino Chip & Gaming Token  
Collectors Club, Inc. 

 

GREG SUSONG MEMORIAL AWARD BALLOT 
 

The Greg Susong Memorial Award is given to the person that 
you feel has made the greatest contributions to the 

CC&GTCC and the chip collecting hobby, in addition to 
having the greatest impact on advancing the chip collecting 

hobby throughout 2013. Consideration should include 
contributions in all facets of the hobby, both online, in print 

and in person at CC&GTCC functions. 
 

 

 

 


